Jazz Fruit - competition for young aspiring jazz musicians

*Mladi Ladí Jazz* festival will traditionally run a competition *Jazz Fruit* with the aim to discover and support arising music talents. The winning music band will have an opportunity to record their debut album in a professional music studio ‘*Studio Hostivař*’ for FREE. This year, three competition finalists will perform together with a Dutch band ‘*Tin Men & Telephone*’ in the legendary club *Jazz Dock* on Wednesday 13\(^{th}\) April. With a referential audience voice the judges - media and music industry professionals will ultimately select the most interesting and original music act. The winners will then play with an Austrian band ‘*Schmieds Puls*’ on 28\(^{th}\) April. Last year’s winners were a Polish band ‘*Weezdob Collective*’ who have also shared their experience in a [short video](http://www.mladiladjazz.cz/jazz-fruit?lng=en).


The registration DEADLINE is on Tuesday 15\(^{th}\) March.

Note: Recording samples of your music and at least 3 photos (print quality) are required.

More info on:

Contact:
Duyen Monika Nguyenová, t: +420 607 112 166 e: monika@mladiladjazz.cz

Jazz Fruit is a part of festival Mladí Ladí Jazz 2016.

**Program of the festival Mladi Ladí Jazz 2016:**
30. 3. Carrousel (CH) – Jazz Dock
1. 4. Paris Combo (FR) - Palác Akropolis
8. 4. Jacob Collier (GB) - Palác Akropolis
About Mladí Ladi Jazz

*Mladí Ladi Jazz* is an international jazz festival following the jazz music tradition in the Czech environment, aiming to revive and root again within the Czech society. The main goal of the festival is to attract a young audience back to jazz music. Unfortunately, one of the reasons why young people do not listen to jazz is the price policy in the clubs that are primarily dedicated to the tourist clientele and thus usually well above the students’ budget. That is why Mladí Ladi Jazz presents the best of contemporary jazz scene for an affordable price.